
(2) The Bureau of the Union takes care that the
Ramne cali sign is flot ailotted more than once and that cailsigns which might be mistaken for dîstress signais, or for
other signais of the same nature, are not aliotted.
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Service Documents
1. The Bureau of the Union prepares and issues

the following service documents:
(a) lists of ail land, mobile, and fixed stations

having a ciau sign from the international series, whether
or not open to public correspondence; lists of stationsperforming special services, broadoasting services andr'adiocommunication services between fixed points;

(b) the list of frequencies. This list shows ail thefrequencies ailotted to stations întended to carry out aregular service which are capable of causing international
interference;

(c) a Eist of telegraph offices and land stations
Open to international service;

(d) a map of coast stations open to publie cor-
respondence.

(e) a table and a map, as annexes to the iist of
eoast stations and ship stations, indicating the zones andthe hours of service on board ships of the second cate-gory (see Appendices 4 and 5);

(f) an aiphabetical list of cail signs of the stationsnentioned under (a) to which a caîl sign from,
the international series has been aliotted. This list isprepared without regard to nationaiit.y. It is preceded
by the tab]e of distribution of cali signs given in
Article 14;

(g) general radiocommunication statistics.
2. (1) The lists of stations [section 1, (a)]j are

)Ubushed in separate parts as foilows:
1. List of coast stations and ship stations.

IL. List of aeronautical stations and au 3raft
Stations.

III. List of stations performing special services.
IV. List of flxed stations (Index to the lie of fre-quencies for fixed stations actually ini service).
V. List of broadcasting stations.

(2) In the lists 1, 11, and III each class of station
~Placed in a separate section.

ý1tailed information regarding the compilation of thus

n i the notes to the docmns


